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Congratulations to the Girls State  

Judicial Nominating Commission:  

Emily Garrett, Emily Moore, Bayleigh Miller, 

and Sophie Jones 

 
 Today, Oklahoma Lieutenant Governor Todd 
Lamb visited Girls State for the eighth time. This on 
its own is already remarkable, but what makes this 
especially wonderful is that he has chosen to come 
all eight years of his time as Lieutenant Governor. 
Comparing this to the two times he has graced Boys 
State with his presence shows just how amazing we 
girls really are. While the Lt. Governor was indeed a 
few minutes tardy, this was for the best, as it al-
lowed him to showcase exactly how much of a lov-
ing father he is to his daughter Lauren—who he has 
brought to Girls State three times already. The point 
he succeeded in driving home for me was that Okla-
homa, while lacking proper budget control, is our 
home. As he declared, “No state is as special as Ok-
lahoma,” and while other states can argue for 
themselves, Oklahomans have plenty of reasons to 
be proud of our rich and deep history. To any and all 
future politicians, he describes these points: always 
tell the truth, give back, and serve to the best of 
your abilities. 
 

   By: Emi Szabo  Erwin City 

Todd Lamb: Father First, Lieutenant Governor Second  
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County Elections Results 

 



 Sarah Brown, a Girls State alumna, held her etiquette 
class on Tuesday. Here at Girls State acting like a lady is ex-
pected, so it was good to hear the tips Brown provided for 
us. There were many take aways from her such as, don’t 
cross your legs at the knees but instead at the ankles or 
knowing how to act properly during a interview. She also 
provided us with hilarious job interview fails. Meeting with 
Brown and having this class was very beneficial and will 
help us with our future endeavors. You could tell she loves 
what she does and she was very spunky. 
 Brown is one of the many women who attended Girls 
State as a delegate and then proceeded to follow a political 
position. She is a municipal judge and the Policy Analyst for 
the Sac and Fox Nation. She addressed how to act if you ev-
er find yourself in a uncomfortable situation during a inter-

view and information like that is needed especially in 
today’s society. The class covered several things I had 
never heard of personally and I am glad I got to hear 
her speak. She also shed light on the issue of the 
wage gap between women and men. Because of wom-
en like Brown, many girls today could have been in-
spired to take what they learned and use it to better 
themselves and possibly take a stand to fight the 
wage gap. Many thanks go out to Sarah Brown for her 
amazing class and wonderful message. 
 

   By: Miranda Soto, Chinn City 
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You Can Do It From Here 

 “Read the small print”, was a statement made by former Governor George Nigh to all of the dele-

gates on Tuesday May 29th. The entirety of his speech was dedicated towards encouraging Girls State at-

tendees to live in the moment and to be active. His words were heavy and deep with emotion but he bal-

anced his speech flawlessly with his good humor and friendly demeanor. In addition, he discussed his own 

past high school experience in a small town. 

 Governor Nigh’s words struck a chord within the audience and within me. His statement of, “You can 

do it here” was truly empowering. Throughout his speech he stated that it does not matter where you are 

from but what you desire for yourself. Nigh’s words need to be interpreted and practiced by all Girls State 

attendees. I will always remember his words when I am debating running for an office, getting involved in a 

city event, or just simply reaching out to another Girls Stater. 

 

      By: Elania Eddlemon, Clingenpeel 

 

 
 Instead of bragging about his massively impressive list of accomplishments, former Governor George 
Nigh came to Girls State to encourage us. He identified our common fears with a simple question. Governor 
Nigh asked “How can I do anything from here?” As a beloved 67 year speaker of Girls State, he was surprising-
ly in tune to the teenage fears belonging to the Class of 2019. Going on and on with numerous interesting an-
ecdotes, Nigh showed us time and time again that the girls in attendance today were capable of anything. In 
Nigh’s words, “You can do it from here.” He perfectly instilled the Oklahoma pride we all came to Girls State 
looking for. We left forum today with an all new outlook on launching our futures from Oklahoma (the name 
that deserves an exclamation point). 
 
          By: Kenlee Claborn, Knight City 
 

 

George Nigh The Girls State Guy 
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When they say Girls State is a sisterhood, they really mean it. When Lauren Woodall stood up in Heil’s City Hall and asked for help with 

her hair, yours truly volunteered for the honor. Lauren’s hair had been braided and brushed numerous times that day but was s till laying down 

her shoulders in a lump. I knew the task ahead would not be easy, as I am seventeen years old and cannot braid or work a curling iron of any 

sort. The only thing I can do with hair is straighten or put it up, so I told Lauren I would straighten her hair because it would be easy and pretty 

straight forward (pun intended). Lauren asked what she could to help me fix her hair and I told her the only criteria was that she wash her hair 

the night before because we all know the horror of greasy roots when you straighten your hair after skipping a wash day. The next morning 

Lauren came to my room with her hair so unbrushed and out of control I thought a small animal had taken shelter in it overnight. After remov-

ing all of the tangles and knots from her hair, I got to work. As I was straightening her very naturally curly hair, I asked her what she usually 

does with it. She replied that she wears a hat as much as possible. So finally after working together, the deed was done. I gave her a spritz of 

hairspray and sent her on her way. By 11:00 p.m. her hair was wavy again, but the real win here is that Lauren got three hours of straight hair 

and I gained a new friend. 

 

          By:  Josie Frazier, Heil City 
 

 

 Cutthroat. This term would seem to accurately describe a group of thirty girls who are all campaign-
ing for a few coveted spots. Hoards of teenage girls ran from city to city, begging fresh-faced delegates to 
hear their campaign speeches and taglines. This cutthroat campaign, however, is not what it was like for 
Knight City. Instead of fighting over materials and advocating for the benefit of the individual, the girls of 
Knight City worked together. Hand in hand, they Googled fun poster ideas and shared supplies without an 
ounce of selfishness. In true Girls State spirit, the residents of Knight City put each other first for the better-
ment of new friendships. 
 

        

          By: Kenlee Claborn, Knight City 

Knight Lights  

 

 For those Girls State delegates looking to invest in their future collegiate education, and 
save money doing so, the presentation by Professor Glen Krutz was for you! The concurrent online 
American Federal Government course focuses on three different types of engagement. Students 
will become more engaged in their communities, be given the skills to engage with different issues 
and topics, and learn about the importance of civic engagement. This course, fulfilled during junior 
or senior school year, meets the college requirement at the University of Oklahoma, and many oth-
er colleges, for a government class credit. The cost of the program is $240, which may seem high 
for an online course, but is still one fourth of a regular college course cost at The University of Okla-
homa. Seizing this opportunity would be advantageous, not only for those students pursuing de-
grees in government, but for anyone who wishes to advance their education and make a difference 
in their communities and the world. 
 

 By: Mary Neal, Akin City 

 

Engaging in Education 

It Is a Sisterhood  


